
Vision RT is the inventor of Surface Guided Radiation Therapy 
(SGRT) and develops solutions using computer vision and AI to 
help ensure cancer patients’ radiation therapy is delivered safely. 
Our range of products gives you reassurance that you are 
delivering optimal care throughout the patient journey, supporting 
you from education to outcomes. For more : visionrt.com

OVERVIEW:
Institution Type: Community based cancer center
Opened: 2016
SGRT System: AlignRT / OSMS
Linac: Varian Truebeam
Cancer types treated: All treatment sites use AlignRT, including SBRT, 
matching fields, and electron treatment techniques

CENTER OBJECTIVES
SSM Health St. Mary’s wanted to provide a better patient 
experience by offering an open face mask and tattoo and 
mark free treatment for all cancer types. They also wanted to 
improve their treatment times so their staff could provide a 
better patient experience.

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Putting their patients first, the center wanted to offer 
open face mask, provide tattoo and mark-free 
treatments for all treatment sites and reduce treatment 
times, enabling staff to spend more time with patients.
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EFFICIENCY
The center wanted to maximize their technology, 
decrease treatment procedure and setup time, and 
reduce re-imaging rates.
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EXCELLENCE
St. Mary’s goal is to provide excellence to their patients 
through their board certified providers and staff and be 
the leading cancer provider in the Midwest.

CASE STUDY

CLINICAL EXCELLENCE
WITH VISION RT

75% Reduction in Re-Imaging Rates
33% Faster Treatment Time Tattooless
33% Block Time Reduction
60% Faster Setup Times
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“Patients love that they do not have to have tattoos/marks. 
The patients that are most relieved about not needing 
tattoos are those who already know about tattoos due to 

previously having radiation therapy treatments or because they know of someone 
who had treatment and had tattoos. Tattoos are a permanent reminder of the 
treatment a patient went through. Often, patients do not want to have the constant 
reminder of the time they spent battling cancer.”

Noelle Ziegelbauer, B.S., R.T.(T)
Director - Radiation Oncology,  

SSM Health St. Mary's Hospital - Janesville

“Prior to starting radiation I had heard about the tattoos. It gave me a lot of 
anxiety. I thought to myself haven’t I already been through enough?
Tattoos would be another permanent reminder of what I am going through. 
When I came to SSM St. Mary’s Janesville and found out I didn’t need to have 
tattoos I was so relieved."

Patient Quote
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SOLUTION

St. Mary’s Hospital created a performance improvement 
board and over the course of six months, they gathered data 
and analyzed how their team could reduce controllable 
challenges in their workflow. They optimized their Vision RT 
training on their OSMS system and ROI selection to address 
their challenges.

FUTURE PLAN

SSM St. Mary’s will continue to expand the use of AlignRT
technology throughout their network so they can offer 
tattoo-free radiation therapy to all their patients. They have 
also become a Center of Excellence with Vision RT, embracing 
SGRT technologies to improve their clinic and bring positive 
change to the radiation therapy treatment process. Their site 
will host visitors to learn more about AlignRT and how other 
centers can incorporate SGRT technology in your clinic.

RESULTS

• With AlignRT and Postural Video, St. Mary’s was able to reduce 
their head & neck and brain patients re-imaging rates by 78% 
and overall re-imaging rates by 75%.

• Mark / tattoo-free treatment and setup with AlignRT produced 
a 60% reduction in time savings compared to setup with skin 
marks and tattoos

• Patient treatment block times were consistently reduced by 
33% (15 to 10 minutes for all treatments sites) due to fewer 
adjustments, better visualization, and the use of AlignRT on all 
patients.
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ALIGNRT AND POSTURAL VIDEO
Incorporated AlignRT into all patient workflows.
This helped their therapists be more detail oriented 
and decreased setup time when patients anatomy 
had changed significantly.
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TATTOO AND MARK FREE
St. Mary’s began using AlignRT to “fine tune” the 
patient’s positioning. With more training and 
therapists feeling comfortable using AlignRT, they 
added site by site until eventually transitioning to 
being completely tattoo and mark-free.

"AlignRT has been a great advance for 
our patients. They are always so glad 
to hear that “we don’t do tattoos” anymore. As a radiation 
oncologist, AlignRT assures me that essentially all patients 
can have daily image guidance. The margins around our 
treatment volumes are smaller now, and radiation side 
effects are greatly improved because of daily AlignRT."

Richard Aucher, MD
Radiation Oncologist

“

US Vision RT
Phone Number: 866.594.5443

Vision RT, Inc.
580 Howard Avenue
Somerset, NJ 08873

+140
patients in this

area searched the
SaferRadiationTherapy.com

locator by
zip code
(2022)

Results with AlignRT
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